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Summary: The geothermal ventilation system is used in the 

passive house for saving of traditional fuels. In this system, low-

grade heat the ground is used for pre-heating fresh outside air. The 

selection of heat from the ground is carried by ground-air heat 

exchangers. The constructions of the existing horizontal ground-air 

heat exchangers for the selection of low-grade heat ground were 

considered in the article. Authors of article proposed to mount the 

heat pipes in the wall of the heat exchanger for an increase the heat 

transfer efficiency of the horizontal ground-air heat exchanger for 

geothermal ventilation system. The evaporation and condensation 

processes in the heat pipes and the availability of protruding parts 

of heat pipes allows to intensify heat transfer process between of 

the air flow and ground  through the wall of the heat exchanger. 

Keywords: Geothermal ventilation system, horizontal ground-

air heat exchanger, heat pipe. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

As is know, during the design of passive houses, one of the 

main requirements is the presence of a mechanical supply 

and exhaust ventilation for providing the necessary air 

exchange. The geothermal ventilation system is used in the 

passive house for saving of traditional fuels. In this system, 

low-grade heat the ground is used for pre-heating fresh 

outside air. The selection of heat from the ground is carried 

by ground-air heat exchangers. Ground-air heat exchangers, 

depending on the layout in the array of soil, are vertical and 

horizontal. Vertical heat exchangers allow the use of low 

potential heat of ground layers that located below the 

"neutral zone" where the temperature conditions formed 

under the influence of heat coming from the Earth's interior. 

Therefore, the amount of heat that can be selected ground-

air heat exchanger does not depend on changing parameters 

of the outside air, particularly incoming solar radiation. The 

main disadvantage of vertical ground-air heat exchangers is 

the need for substantial drilling depth for their conclusion, 

which affects the cost of geothermal ventilation system. The 

main disadvantage of vertical ground-air heat exchangers is 

the need for substantial drilling depth for their layout, which 

affects the cost of geothermal ventilation system. If there are 

free areas, horizontal ground-air heat exchangers might be 

used. 

2. PURPOSE OF WORK 

Propose ways to increase of effectiveness of horizontal 

ground-air heat exchanger for use in geothermal 

ventilation system. 

3. ANALYSIS OF EXIGSTIN RESEARCH 

To date, three types of horizontal ground-air heat exchangers 

are used: channel (tube) heat exchanger, channel-free heat 

exchanger, membrane-free heat exchanger [1, 2]. 

Channel (tube) horizontal ground-air heat exchangers are 

separate pipes, laid out certain steps and connected in series 

or in parallel. (Fig.1) [3] Pipes often made of thin-walled 

polyvinyl chloride or polypropylene. REHAU offers pipes 

REHAU AWADUKT Thermo with antimicrobial silver 

layer that prevent the growth of microorganisms on the inner 

surface of the heat exchanger. [4] The optimum diameter 

pipe of channel horizontal ground-air heat exchanger is 

considered to be 200-250 mm. The length of the pipeline 

depends on the amount of heat that needs to get from the 
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ground. However, an important factor in determining the 

length of the tubes in the heat exchanger is the number of 

local resistances during the passage of air. Local resistances 

create resistance of air traffic and, accordingly, reduce air 

velocity in a horizontal soil heat exchanger, which affects the 

process of heat transfer. Channel (tube) heat exchangers are 

laid out near the house of the consumer, distance from home, 

and between adjacent rows of pipes should not be less than 

1 m. 

 

 

Fig. 1. Appearance of horizontal channel (tube) ground-air heat 

exchanger [5] 

Rys. 1. Przedstawienie poziomego gruntowego wymiennika ciepła 

ziemia-powietrze 

 

In the channel-free horizontal ground-air heat exchangers air 

passes directly through prepared underground layer, in 

which heat exchange are carried out. One option of channel-

free heat exchanger is a gravel-air heat exchanger (Fig.2). 

The basis of the heat exchanger is a layer of gravel, passing 

through which air is purified and is heated (in cold season) 

or is cooled (in the warm season). 

 

 

Fig. 2. Scheme of gravel-air heat exchanger [6]: 1 – air intake 

unit, 2 – horizontal gravel-air heat exchangers, 3 – heat 

insulation, 4 – air valve, 5 – recuperator 

Rys. 2. Schemat wymiennika ciepła żwir-powietrze: 1 - wlot 

powietrza, 2 - poziomy wymiennik ciepła żwir-powietrze, 3 - 

izolacja cieplna, 4 - zawór powietrza, 5 - rekuperator 

Depth of laying gravel-air horizontal heat exchanger is 

recommended 0.8-1.0 m, but in some studies are depth and 

up to 6 m [7]. To overcome the high resistance of air 

movement in the gravel-air horizontal heat exchangers fan 

should be. 

The membrane-free heat exchanger (Fig. 3) combines the 

properties of the channel and channel-free heat exchangers. 

It consists of a polymer panels that are installed on supports 

on a prepared flat surface. Air moves in the air layer between 

the gravel and polymer plates, and therefore large resistance 

of air flow does not arise. 

 

 

Fig. 3. Scheme of membrane-free heat exchanger: 1 - general 

collector, 2 - polymer panels, 3 - prepared surface 

Rys. 3. Schemat wymiennika ciepła bez membrany: 1 - kolektor, 2 

- panele polimerowe, 3 - przygotowana powierzchnia 

 

The channel (tube) horizontal ground-air heat exchangers are 

most common heat exchangers due to lack of water leakage 

to a heat exchanger, simplicity of design, ease of installation 

and operation. However, during the construction is not 

always available plot space required for laying the heat 

exchanger. To save land area developed types of ground-air 

heat exchangers in the form of a spiral that can be placed 

parallel or perpendicular to the surface of the soil. [8] Such 

designs are offered for heat heating systems using heat pump 

units, when the tube of heat exchanger has small diameter for 

moves the intermediate coolant of heat pump. In geothermal 

ventilation systems in the heat exchanger air moved, which 

is fed directly to installations of incoming ventilation 

systems. As it was mentioned before, optimal diameter of 

heat exchanger pipes considered diameter 200-250 mm. Heat 

exchanger from the pipes of the diameter is usually not 

performed in a spiral, and for geothermal ventilation should 

be necessary to have a fan. 

4. MODIFIED HORIZONTAL GROUND HEAT 

EXCHANGER 

One way to increase the heat transfer process from ground to 

air in the horizontally ground-air heat exchanger is to use 

heat pipes. The heat pipe is a sealed chamber round section, 

which is filled with working fluid (Fig.4). The heat pipe 

consists of three main parts: the evaporator, condenser and 

transport (adiabatic) section [9, 10]. 
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Fig. 4. Scheme and work principle of the heat pipe [11] 

Rys. 4. Schemat i zasada pracy rury wymiennika [11] 

 

The work principle of the heat pipe is as follows. The working 

fluid is moving in a sealed chamber cyclically turning into 

steam, then into condensate. The working fluid evaporates in 

the evaporator of heat pipe with absorption of large 

quantities of heat. Then, a pair of working fluid through the 

of transport section enter to the condenser. There it 

condenses, releasing heat. The movement of the working 

fluid in the heat pipe can be carried by gravity (smooth wall 

tube) or under the influence of capillary forces (heat pipes 

with filler) arising in the pores thermal filler tube. 

In horizontal ground-air heat exchanger the heat tubes 

mounted in the pipe wall, perpendicular to the surface with a 

certain step. [12] The half of heat pipes arranged on top of 

the heat exchanger and the other half - the bottom of the heat 

exchanger. (Fig. 5) Upper heat pipes running in the cold 

season, the part of the heat pipe (the evaporator) is outside of 

the heat exchanger tube and the other part (condenser) - 

inside the heat exchanger tube. Lower heat pipes running in 

the warm season, the part of the heat pipe (evaporator) is 

inside the heat exchanger and the other part (condenser) - 

outside of the heat exchanger tube. 

 

 

Fig. 5. Exterior and section of horizontal ground-air heat exchanger 

with heat pipes: 1 - polypropylene tube, 2 - lower heat pipes, 3 - 

upper heat pipes 

Rys. 5. Widok zewnętrzny i przekrój pionowy wymiennika ciepła 

ziemia-powietrze: 1 - rura polipropylenowa, 2 - dolne rurki cieplne, 

3 - górne rurki cieplne 
 

Horizontal ground-air heat exchanger according to Figure 5, 

can be used in geothermal ventilation system for pre-heating 

(cooling) outside fresh air. The process of heat transfer in the 

cold season in such a system is as follows. External fresh air 

through the air intake unit enters the horizontal ground-air 

heat exchanger and is heated from the walls of the heat 

exchanger and the condenser of heat pipes. Number of low-

grade heat that is removed from the soil increases by 

increasing the heat transfer area and additional evaporation 

and condensation processes in the heat pipes, which are 

mounted in the heat exchanger. In addition, the process of 

heat transfer is enhanced as a result of the emergence of 

turbulence of the air flow between the inner surfaces of the 

heat exchanger and parts of heat pipes, protruding inwards. 

After the heat exchanger the air enters to the recuperator of 

mechanical ventilation system, where the incoming air is 

heated additionally, after that it is filed to the ventilated 

rooms. 

In the warm season external warm air through the air intake 

unit enters the horizontal ground-air heat exchanger, which 

cools the walls of the heat exchanger where is cooled from 

the walls of the heat exchanger and the evaporator of heat 

pipes. Chilled air can be supplied directly to the ventilated 

rooms. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

The constructions of the existing horizontal ground-air heat 

exchangers for the selection of low-grade heat ground were 

considered. An increase the heat transfer efficiency of the 

horizontal ground-air heat exchanger for geothermal 

ventilation system by mounting the heat pipes in the wall of 

the heat exchanger was proposed. 

PODWYŻSZENIE EFEKTYWNOŚCI WYMIANY CIEPŁA 

POZIOMEGO GRUNTOWEGO WYMIENNIKA CIEPŁA 

SYSTEMU WENTYLACJI GEOTERMALNEJ 

Streszczenie: Aby minimalizować wykorzystanie paliw 

tradycyjnych w budynkach pasywnych stosuje się wentylację 

geotermalną. W tym systemie, ciepło z ziemi jest wykorzystywane 

do wstępnego podgrzewania świeżego powietrza. Podbieranie 

energii cieplnej z gruntu odbywa się za pomocą gruntowych 

wymienników ciepła pionowych bądź poziomych. W artykule 

przedstawiono konstrukcje istniejących gruntowych poziomych 

wymienników ciepła. W celu zwiększenia efektywności wymiany 

ciepła poziomego wymiennik ciepła ziemia-powietrze w 

geotermalnym systemie wentylacji autorzy artykułu proponują 

wmontowanie rurek cieplnych w ściance wymiennika ciepła. 

Odparowanie i procesy kondensacji w rurkach cieplnych oraz 

wystające części rurek cieplnych pozwalają na zintensyfikowanie 

procesu wymiany ciepła pomiędzy przepływającym powietrzem a 

ziemią przez ścianki wymiennika ciepła. 

Słowa kluczowe: Wentylacja geotermalna, poziomy wymiennik 

ciepła ziemia-powietrze, rurka cieplna. 
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